Let go (please) lender

We’re hearing a lot more often about lender banks being uncooperative and refusing to disburse the insurance funds that loss victims need in order to repair their damaged homes.

UP recently published texas tips on Your Insurance Money and Your Mortgage to supplement our popular getting Your Mortgage Company to release Insurance proceeds. Th e Texas tips were written by volunteer attorneys Ken Klein and Chris Files (Bastrop County Long Team Recovery Team) and published with support from the Austin Community Foundation. When a lender is named on an insurance policy, they will also be named on claim payment checks as a co-payee. Th e homeowner has to get the lender to sign off before they can cash the checks and use the funds to make repairs. Under normal circumstances, lenders want borrowers to repair and maintain their homes, and they will sign off on insurance checks so that can happen. But in today’s economy borrowers are falling behind on mortgage payments, lenders are tightening their fists and some disaster victims are having to sign over their insurance payments to pay down loans instead of using the funds to repair their homes.

The information presented in this publication is for general informational purposes and is not a substitute for legal advice. If you have a specific legal issue or problem, United Policyholders recommends that you consult with an attorney. Guidance on hiring professional help can be found in the “Find Help” section of www.uphelp.org. United Policyholders does not sell insurance or certify, endorse or warrant any of the insurance products, vendors, or professionals identified on our website.
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